I, the undersigned Project Operator for the Planting Project named _Reforesting Austin’s Riparian Zones and Parks_, located at _Davis White Park 6705 Crystalbrook Dr, Austin, TX 78724 AND Patterson Neighborhood Park 4200 Brookview Rd, Austin, TX 78722 AND Onion Creek @ 30.1690904, -97.7479743_, and submitted to the City Forest Credits registry by application dated _7/10/2018_, declare the following in order to confirm the planting of trees under this Project:

Trees planted were not required by any law or ordinance to be planted;

Trees were planted under this project on the following date (s): _1/13/2018 (Onion Creek) AND 3/10/2018 (Patterson) AND 3/31/2018 (Davis White)_;

The number of attendees at the planting event(s) are listed in the attached documents;

Planting events are shown in photos attached, which can include photos of tree stock and planting activities

The number of trees planted by species are, to a reasonable certainty, _1302_.

These planting numbers are confirmed by one or more of the following supporting and attached documents:

- Invoices for trees planted, or
- Invoices or a statement from the party who funded the tree purchase or supplied the trees attesting to the number of trees purchased, or
- Planting lists compiled contemporaneously with the planting event(s), or
- Any reporting to the owner or public body re the planting, invoices, costs, or other data re the planting
- Any other reliable estimate of trees planted that is approved by the Registry

Signed on ______ March 6, 2019_____, by __________________, for Project Operator _______TreeFolks_____.
